RECOMMENDED FOOD VENDORS

Below is a list of food vendors who support THE Spring Games and PFX Athletics. Please note the vendors authorized for delivery into the parks. We request for ALL large orders that you notify the food vendor at least twenty-four (24) hours in advance of the order so they are best prepared to serve you!

Tips for going to restaurants as a team:
1. Call ahead - preferably the day before - to let them know you are coming and how many people they can expect.
2. Let the restaurant know you are with PFX Athletics and THE Spring Games (you might have to say "college softball" for the bell to ring!) and most restaurants will give you a discount!
3. Have one person place the order (rather than having each person go to the counter individually). One check is helpful too!
4. Wait (outside, if the weather is nice) to be seated until the restaurant is ready to serve you. In many cases, the restaurant can put your entire group together if you give them time to do so (see tip #1, above).
5. Pre-order! Pre-Order! Pre-Order! If you pre-order your food AND call ahead, most restaurants will have your seating area ready for you and your food hot and ready in a reasonable time after seating you. It will provide for a better experience for everyone!

CLERMONT RESTAURANTS AND FOOD VENDORS:

**McAlister’s Deli**
2420 E. Highway 50
Clermont, Florida 34711
Attn: Candice Swick
1444catering@gmail.com
(352) 396-5036

McAlister's Deli serves hand-crafted sandwiches, fresh salads, ginormous spuds, and their Famous Sweet Tea. For parties of ten (10) or more, McAlister's has provided us with a Pre-Order Form built from prior years most popular team food choices that you can email them to pre-order your food for pick up or delivery. Use this form as often as you’d like! McAlister's is an approved food delivery vendor for Legends Way, Minneola Athletic Complex, and Hancock Park in Clermont.

**Firehouse Subs**
1500 Oakley Seaver Drive
Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 394-4400

Firehouse Subs in Clermont will feed up to three (3) coaches per team for FREE! Print their Discount flyer to receive a FREE drink for team members when they purchase a medium or
large sub or a salad. Online orders and boxed lunch choices are also available through Firehouse Subs' Online Catering.
*Firehouse Subs is an approved food delivery vendor for Legends Way, Minneola Athletic Complex, and Hancock Park in Clermont.*

**Jersey Mike's Subs**
2441 South Highway 27
Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 708-6163
Jersey Mike's Subs in Clermont has boxed lunch options ranging from $7.50 (for a mini sub, chips, and cookie) to $9.00 (for a regular sub, chips, and a cookie) and will provide FREE DELIVERY if the order is placed at least twenty-four (24) hours in advance. Online orders and boxed lunch choices are also available through Jersey Mike's Subs' Online Catering.
*Jersey Mike's Subs is an approved food delivery vendor for Legends Way, Minneola Athletic Complex, and Hancock Park in Clermont.*

**Get Back 2 Basics**
205 West Washington Street, Suite B
Minneola, Florida 34715
(352) 348-1893
Get Back 2 Basics in Minneola is a plant-based cafe with fresh-prepared, from-scratch, plant-based menu items. All of the ingredients at Get Back 2 Basics are whole-food, organic, non-GMO, and gluten-free from local and sustainable resources in the community. Their kitchen does not use meat or dairy products of any kind, egg, soy, or highly refined processed foods, sugars, or oils. For those with dietary restrictions, Get Back 2 Basics is the healthiest choice for you! We do not recommend in-store dining at Get Back 2 Basics but you can arrange for pick-up or delivery through their Online Catering service.
*Get Back 2 Basics is an approved food delivery vendor for Legends Way, Minneola Athletic Complex, and Hancock Park in Clermont.*

**Tijuana Flats**
2560 FL Highway 50
Suite 101
Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 242-6561
Tijuana where you wanna! Tijuana Flats is a local brand, founded in Winter Park, Florida by a college student with a small pocketbook and a big idea. Boasting some of the "hottest sauces in the world," we like that Tijuana Flats believes in going big or going home! Check them out at Legends Way Ballfields on key days throughout the event or visit their store right across the street. As always, we recommend you call ahead, order online, or use their catering menu to give your team the best possible experience.
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We also recommend:

**Buffalo Wild Wings**
2465 S. US Highway 27
Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 536-2500
Mention "PFX Athletics" or "THE Spring Games" for 10% off your order. Call ahead for seating!

**Texas Roadhouse**
2457 S. US Highway 27
Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 242-4441
Stop in to see a massive mural of our founder, Dr. Dot Richardson, on the wall! These folks love softball! Mention "PFX Athletics" or "THE Spring Games" for 10% off your order. [Online ordering](#) and [wait list](#) options are available but as always, we recommend 24-hours notice if you plan on taking the entire team.

**Graffiti Junktion**
2400 S. US Highway 27
Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 432-9331
Mention "PFX Athletics" or "THE Spring Games" for 15% off your order (including alcohol, for those over 21). Vegetarian options available.

**Uncle Kenny's BBQ**
15 US Highway 27
Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 392-1225
Uncle Kenny's has a private room for teams. Call ahead for seating!

**The Crooked Spoon Gastropub**
200 Citrus Tower Boulevard
Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 404-7808
Call ahead for seating! Vegetarian options available.

**Guru Restaurant**
2400 S. Highway 27
Suite 101
Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 241-9884
Call ahead for seating! Vegan options available.

**PDQ Restaurant**
1660 FL Highway 50
Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 484-0638
Call ahead for seating! [Online ordering](#) available. Vegetarian options available.

**Oakwood Smokehouse & Grill**
230 Citrus Tower Boulevard
Clermont, Florida 34711
(352) 394-0036
Call ahead for seating! [Online ordering](#) available. Vegetarian options available.